
Dear Ian, 	 5/30/75 
Although e have been ;I- len too .busy on many too neny matters, I finery did have 

to be 	some changes in my office. As a result I've found your unanswered 4/20/76 and 
the 4/23 note with the second tape. ey apologies and my thanks. 

The biggest single  extra time drain lately has been FOIA ca es. The two current 
ones seem to be going well. The spectre appeal is the 3rd. The foliowing week 1996. The 
amount of work required is great. I think  the end will justify it. I've not been ante to 
do any writing for close to a month, that much that must be done first. 

He project with the tape seems not to be working out so don't bother now to try to eat me one at the right speed, thanks. it is a dramatic representation of someehiee we've known and I'd hope to score with it for that reason. There %as to be some rehash 
or everythieg is dismissed as not new. 

Interesting about Newcamb and the Powell picture. I'd just heard this ?reek that it is published in a book called Cover-Up by Gary Sham and someone else, privately. I guess Penn and nary, both of whom heleed, will be telling you about it. 
That is not new, however, and Newcomb did not "discover" it. I asked for it 

Years ago under FOIA, taking some time with Archives and Army, both of whoa ieeisted 
they did not have dee I don't now recall if I asked FBI. I'm told ievcomb got it from FBI under FOIA. 

Sy own FOIA files are so jaamed I caudt get into them. This is one of the changes I  had to make. I've just started that shifting. When I work down to it I'll find out if 
the FBI ignored my request or if I ignored it. of the former I'll be writing Kelley. 

You ask about my health. I see the doctor day after tomorrow. I feel akey but I'm 
uncomfortable periodicelly, some times for several straight days. I think-  some may be feoe the special venous supports I have to wear. I've eased off the past week and  have been sleeping a little longer, too. 

I hear nothing from those you mentioned. emong their many phobias is on that is partly un me, partly on seine rational. Rather against it. Generally epeaking when they do something good they find a unique way or ruining it, as with unreasonable interpreta-tions. lou are a CIA agent if to ycu up is not down- with them. I've been throne)  it. 
I'm about 2/3 of the way through a draft of a new book on the ling assassination if I didn't tell you. I do have substantial new evidence. It is bad having to lay this aside forlong periods and than to wrench the mind onto and off of so many other things. 
It is not that i have less JFK interest. Rather is it the impossibility of doing anything about the nuts and self-seekers and -promoters who have, I fear, ruined our 

present chances in the Congress. I'd love to be wrong! And I do continue may own work on it when and as I can. problem is no decent market or outlet. 
What these people have done is set up major successes in disinformation by the finks at various official and unofficial stripes. As best I can I've been collecting 

proofs of aisinformation and try to get them used. One such is in the works now. I do 
have a little hope for its appearance, not aueeices. 

The various stories that have appeared that may kindle falmes in the paranoid hearts are really disinformation operatious, officials or not. We are net at a tine when any criticism of the official bit mane anything. Most of it will, in the end, unless countered, be hurtful. The current Tad Swale eeice, it is gets attention down there. -1st 
is syndicated by the New Republic. Big p.1 spash Friday in WeStar. It, like just about all the others, has the Warren t;ommission innocent on all counts, ?elakefeller/-elin 
where mentioned. 

Don't go to any special trouble or cost but if it happens that you can get a dub 
of the unedited police tape and the timing   is close to accurate, I would like to use it 
as a time clock. Fensterwald, by the way, promised this months ago. jo word since. I stay out of touch with almost all except Tim hesar and Howard Hoffman. The others are no longer with is (and of some I add alas!), are unwell or are time-waeters and do bar things without enough comeon sense to understand it or integrity to recognize it. So on 
much I'm not with it, either. But it does let me be more productive. I'm really sorry 
about this long delay in responding. If it eekes you feel any better, right on top of your letter was one from a friend of the past who is not in theoWhite !House. That will stay unanswered and I'll take a are-supper walk. Thanks much and beet, 



20 April '76 

Dear Harold, 

Yes: I'll be happy to help out with your request rega
rd4 

the DPD tape. You're right in assuming that the tape i
s a dub from 

Mary Ferrell's - but, in fact, it was one of Penn Jones
' researchers 

who transcribed it for me (Mary is such a zany, colorfu
l character -

as you know - *hat if I'd atked her for a copy, i'dstil
l be waiting!) 

I'll have to do the job for you myself as I feel I cann
ot 

ask more of the fellow I got it from (he's doing a dub 
of channel II 

for me now). The process, a you can imagefis time consuming - and 

I'll have to wait for an evc_ng when I ha:A a few hour
s to spare. I 

acknowledge the urgency you underlined in your letter, 
so you can 

be sure I'll do it as soon as I possibly can. That's a
 promise, OK: 

I certainly hope you will use what you learn from the 

tape in your own writings. You said you wouldn't in yo
ur letter, but 

I hope you'll reconsider. Even though Schweiker's effo
rts seem to 

have yielded less than weall desired - and any congres
sional 

inquiry might strike the same problems - it is importan
t to get all 

this material into the record, even if the medium is only books,0 at 

least it's helping to spread the word. 
Another interesting development is the discovery by Fre

d 

Newcomb of a photo taken by James Powell, the military 
intelligence 

officer who happened to be at the scene of the assassin
ation. 

According to Newcomb's research, Powell took the pictur
e (which shows 

the front of the TSBD - including the 6th floor window) after people 
started pointing up at the building. Yet, Powell then r

an around to 

the back of the building with Deputies who thought the 
gunman was in 

the Railroad yards(/). Newcomb got the photo from the FBI... m 
I thought you'd be the person behind the release o4 the 

Milteer document - but sent it just in case. Congratul
ationsv/howevm 

and here's hoping that you gain access to a lot more by
 77/sterling 

efforts: 
Well, that's it for now. I'll make every efpOrt to get

 

the tape off to you this week. 
Fond regards, 
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